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Committee of the Whole Report 
For the Meeting of May 19, 2022 

To: Committee of the Whole Date: May 5, 2022 

From: Karen Hoese, Director, Sustainable Planning and Community Development 

Subject: Development Variance Permit Application No. 00263 for 1535/1537 Despard 
Avenue 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council decline Development Variance Permit Application No. 00263 for the property 
located at 1535/1537 Despard Avenue. 

LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY 

In accordance with Section 498 of the Local Government Act, Council may issue a Development 
Variance Permit that varies a Zoning Regulation Bylaw provided the permit does not vary the 
use or density of land from that specified in the Zoning Regulation Bylaw. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The purpose of this report is to present Council with information, analysis and recommendations 
for a Development Variance Permit Application for the property located at 1535/1537 Despard 
Avenue.  The proposal is to remove the pergola connection between the two dwellings and 
subdivide the property to create two lots. Variances are required to reduce the lot width for each 
lot and to reduce the interior side yard setbacks between the two dwellings.  

The following points were considered in assessing this application: 

• The Official Community Plan contains a strategic direction for the Rockland
Neighbourhood to preserve large lot character and although to the passer-by, the site
would remain virtually unchanged, the proposal is not consistent with the goal of
retaining larger lots.

• The proposal is inconsistent with the Rockland Neighbourhood Plan which encourages
development of semi-attached or attached dwellings as a preferred alternative to
subdivision of larger lots.

• Removal of the pergola connection between the dwellings would change the use from
semi-attached dwellings to single-family dwellings. Under the existing R1-A Zone,
Rockland Single Family Dwelling District, each lot could be developed with a single-
family dwelling with either a secondary suite or garden suite.

ATTACHMENT A
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• The proposed lot width and interior side yard setback variances would not impact 
neighbouring properties or the public realm; however, the subdivision would preclude 
future redevelopment of the site as semi-attached dwellings in accordance with the 
current R1-A Zoning.  

 
Although the application is inconsistent with Council’s approved policy, it is noted that there 
would be little visible difference from the street should the application be approved. In the event 
Council would like to consider approving this application, an alternate motion has been 
provided. 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Description of Proposal 
 
The proposal is to remove the pergola connection between the two dwellings and subdivide the 
property to create two lots. The variances are related to reducing the width of each lot and the 
interior side yard setbacks between the two existing buildings.  Specific details include: 

• The semi-attached dwelling was constructed in 2010 in accordance with the R1-A Zone, 
Rockland Single Family Dwelling District regulations, which at the time allowed for a 
pergola, arbour or breezeway connection between dwelling units in a semi-attached or 
attached dwelling development. 

• The R1-A Zone was amended in 2011 to remove reference to pergola, arbour and 
breezeway, and a common roof connection is now required with development of semi-
attached or attached dwellings. 

• According to the applicant’s letter the request to subdivide the property is because the 
property presents and functions as two separate and distinct single-family dwellings and 
subdivision of the property and dissolution of the strata would simplify the insurance 
process and reduce associated costs.  

 
The proposed variances are related to: 

• reducing the lot width from 24m to 15.24m for both lots 

• reducing the east side yard setback from 3.00m to 1.52m for 1535 Despard Avenue 

• reducing the west side yard setback from 3.00m to 1.83m for 1537 Despard Avenue. 
 
Affordable Housing 
 
The applicant is not proposing any new housing with this proposal; however, subdivision would 
facilitate the ability of each property to add a secondary suite or garden suite. 
 
Sustainability 
 
The applicant has not identified any sustainability features associated with this proposal. 
 
Active Transportation 
 
The applicant has not identified any active transportation impacts associated with this 
application. 
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Public Realm 
 
No public realm improvements beyond City standard requirements are proposed in association 
with this Development Variance Permit Application.  
 
Accessibility 
 
No accessibility improvements are proposed beyond what is required through the British 
Columbia Building Code. 
 
Existing Site Development and Development Potential 
 
The site is presently developed as a semi-attached dwelling. If subdivided, the dwellings would 
be considered single-family dwellings and the R1-A Zone would allow each lot to have a 
secondary suite or garden suite in addition to the existing dwellings.  
 
Data Table 
 
The following data table compares the proposal with the existing R1-A Zone. An asterisk is used 
to identify where the proposal does not meet the requirements of the existing Zone. A double 
asterisk indicates where the buildings are legal non-conforming.  

 

Zoning Criteria 
1535 Despard 

Avenue Proposal 
1537 Despard 

Avenue Proposal 
R1-A Zone 

Site area (m2) – 
minimum 

835.85 835.73 740.00 

Number of units – 
maximum 

1 1 

Principal dwelling 
plus secondary 
suite or garden 

suite 

Density (Floor Space 
Ratio) – maximum 

0.33:1 0.33:1 N/A 

Combined floor area (m2) 
– maximum 

405.22 396.97 N/A 

Lot width (m) – minimum 15.24* 15.24* 24.00 

Height (m) – maximum 10.42** 10.36** 7.6 

Storeys – maximum 2.5 2.5 2.5 

Site coverage (%) – 
maximum 

24.28 24.09 40.00 
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Zoning Criteria 
1535 Despard 

Avenue Proposal 
1537 Despard 

Avenue Proposal 
R1-A Zone 

Setbacks (m) – 
minimum 

   

Front 11.28 14.37 10.50 

Rear 16.89 22.23 13.71 
 (25% of lot depth) 

Side (east) 1.52* 3.11 3.00 

Side (west) 3.05 1.83* 3.00 

Parking – minimum 2 2 1 per lot 

 
Relevant History  
 
The existing semi-attached dwelling was constructed in 2010 under the R1-A Zone regulations 
which at the time permitted dwelling units within a semi-attached building to be attached by a 
pergola, arbour or breezeway. The R1-A Zone was amended in 2011 and now requires a 
common roof connection for semi-attached dwellings. The maximum height permitted in the 
Zone was also reduced from 11.0m to 7.6m.    
 
Community Consultation 
 
Consistent with the Community Association Land Use Committee (CALUC) Procedures for 
Processing Rezoning and Variance Applications, on March 26, 2021 the application was 
referred for a 30-day comment period to the Rockland CALUC.  A letter from the CALUC is 
attached to this report.  
 
This application proposes variances, therefore, in accordance with the City’s Land Use 
Procedures Bylaw, it requires notice, sign posting and a meeting of Council to consider the 
variances. 
 
ANALYSIS 
 
Rockland Neighbourhood Plan 
 
The proposal to subdivide the property is inconsistent with the Rockland Neighbourhood Plan 
which encourages semi-attached and attached dwellings as a desirable alternative to 
subdivision. The Plan also encourages adherence to the R1-A subdivision regulations (i.e., 
minimum lot area and lot width). The intent of this policy is to ensure the area maintains its large 
lot character with setbacks that provide “breathing room” for existing houses, preserves views 
towards traditional houses and conserves other heritage features. While the proposal is 
inconsistent with this general policy of discouraging subdivision, development of the site has 
already occurred and the subdivision and requested variances for lot width and interior setbacks 
would not result in a noticeable change along Despard Avenue. However, subdivision would 
preclude future redevelopment of the lot as semi-attached dwellings that are consistent with the 
current R1-A Zoning regulations (e.g., share a common roof connection).  
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Tree Preservation Bylaw and Urban Forest Master Plan 
 
There are no Tree Preservation Bylaw impacts with this application. 
 
Regulatory Considerations  
 
The proposed variances are related to: 

• reducing the lot width from 24m to 15.24m for both lots 

• reducing the east side yard setback from 3.00m to 1.52m for 1535 Despard Avenue 

• reducing the west side yard setback from 3.00m to 1.83m for 1537 Despard Avenue. 
 
Given there are no proposed changes to the existing buildings other than the removal of a 
pergola connection, these variances would not have an impact on the adjacent properties or the 
public realm. However, once subdivided, a secondary suite or garden suite could be added to 
each lot in accordance with the R1-A Zoning regulations. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
The proposal to subdivide the property located at 1535/1537 Despard Avenue to create two 
single family lots and associated lot width and setback variances is inconsistent with the 
Rockland Neighbourhood Plan, which encourages semi-attached or attached dwelling infill as 
an alternative to subdivision. Therefore, consistent with this policy, staff’s recommendation is 
that the application be declined; however, an alternate motion that would advance the required 
variance to an opportunity for public comment is provided below should Council wish to consider 
approving the application. 
 
ALTERNATE MOTION 
 
That Council, after giving notice and allowing an opportunity for public comment at a meeting of 
Council, consider the following motion:   
 

“That Council authorize the issuance of Development Variance Permit Application No. 
00263 for 1535/1537 Despard Avenue, in accordance with: 

 
1. Plans date stamped June 24, 2021. 
2. Development meeting all Zoning Regulation Bylaw requirements, except for the 

following variances: 
a. 1535 Despard Avenue 

i. reduce the lot width from 24m to 15.24m 
ii. reduce the east side yard setback from 3.00m to 1.52m 

b. 1537 Despard Avenue 
i. Reduce the lot width from 24m to 15.24m 
ii. Reduce the west side yard setback from 3.00m to 1.83m 

3. The Development Permit lapsing two years from the date of this resolution.” 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Alec Johnston 
Senior Planner 
Development Services Division 

Karen Hoese, Director 
Sustainable Planning and Community 
Development Department 
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Report accepted and recommended by the City Manager. 
 
 
List of Attachments 
 

• Attachment A: Subject Map 

• Attachment B: Aerial Map 

• Attachment C: Plans date stamped June 24, 2021 

• Attachment D: Letter from Applicant to Mayor and Council submitted April 27, 2022 

• Attachment E: Rockland Community Association Land Use Committee Comments 
submitted April 6, 2021 

• Attachment F: Correspondence (Letters received from residents). 
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To: Victoria City Council (zoning@victoria.ca) 

Re: Development Variance Permit and Request for Subdivision Approval 

Introduction and Backgound 

We would like to begin by thanking each Council member for their service to Victoria and Vancouver Island 

and for taking the time to review and consider this submission. 

This Explanatory Letter is in support of an application for Development Variance Permits and for approval 

to subdivide Lot A, Section 68, Victoria District, Plan EPP5690, BCGS92B044 ("Lot A") into two fee-simple 
lots of approximately 9000 sq ft each. 

Lot A is currently covered by Strata Plan EPS299 (the "Strata" or "Strata Plan") which is attached for ease of 
reference. 

Of considerable interest is that prior to the development of the Strata, the land that comprises Strata Lot A 

was originally two fee simple lots representing the easterly 25 feet of Lot 3 and the westerly 75 feet of Lot 4 

Block A Section 68 Plan 3363. We have been advised by the developer of the Strata that these two lots 

were combined into the current 100 foot lot and then divided into the two current 50 foot Strata lots. We 
have also been advised that at that time the developer could have instead applied to subdivide the original 
100 foot lot by way of a lot adjustment rather than taking the approach they did which was to develop the 

site as a Strata in accordance with the rules in place at that time. In some respects, our request is "back to 

the future" (1979 lot plan attached). 

The first version of this letter was submitted to City staff on March 12, 2021. Since then, the owners have 
responded to and fulfilled all requirements of all City departments. Further the Owners incurred 

engineering consulting expenses and have made a commitment to contribute financially to the City of 

Victoria's Pedestrian Master Plan. 

The Strata Plan covers 1535 Despard Avenue ("1535") and 1537 Despard Avenue ("1537"). 

The home at 1535 is owned by Jordana Pine-Algar and Kevin Algar (purchased October 2020) and the home 
at 1537 is owned by Norman Eden (collectively referred to as the "Owners"). Both are proud residents of 

the Rockland community. 

As shown in the attached survey, despite the classification as a Strata, the family homes are completely 
detached and there is no common or limited common property. 1535 is represented as Part 1 of the Strata 

and 1537 is Part 2. Both homes have existed as they are today since 2010. 

For reasons primarily related to the complications of dealing with insurance for the Strata (explanation to 

follow), the Owners would like to convert the Strata into two separate fee-simple properties with the lot line 
between the two being the same as the line between Parts 1 and 2 as shown on the Strata Plan (attached). 
To do so, Development Variance Permits would be required to relax the requirements for lot width and the 
side yard setbacks between 1535 and 1537, which as separate properties would not comply with the R1A 
zoning that covers the properties. Assuming the relaxations are granted, the Owners also seek approval to 

subdivide Lot A into two fee simple lots with a new lot line between 1535 and 1537 being the line that 
currently separates Part 1 from Part 2 in the attached survey. 

ATTACHMENT D



The Crux 

Our requests will not result in any changes to the buildings, and as such we believe there is no 

consequential impact to the community of Rockland or the immediate neighbourhood on Despard 

avenue. 

Further, our position is supported by our neighbours. As suggested by City staff, we canvased our 

immediate neighbours and other neighbours along Despard Avenue and have received great support for 

our application. 

We have been advised that other neighbours emailed their letters of support directly to Mayor and 

Council 

Rockland Neighbourhood Association Submission 

We were recently provided with a copy of the submission prepared by the Rockland Neighbourhood 

Association (RNA) in response to our application. The animosity and exaggeration contained in the 

submission is very surprising and suggests there is a lack of good governance at the RNA. 

Kevin Algar and Jordana Pine-Algar, the relatively new owners of 1535 Despard, have been very surprised 

to learn of the historical opposition associated with their home and find the description of their concerns as 

"laughable" and "disingenuous" to be hurtful and uncalled for and are frankly annoyed to be questioned 

whether they are proud residents of Rockland. They have made a considerable investment in their home 

and plan to make 1535 their home for many years to come. They were not involved in the development the 

property and are simply hoping for quiet enjoyment of their home, free from being publicly attacked by 

people they have never met. It is particularly surprising that after more than 12 years such opposition still 

exists, purely it seems for its own sake since our requests make no physical changes to the properties. It's a 

reasonable statement that no third party will be affected by the requested changes. 

The RNA claims that the homes have caused a "decade of disruption" to the neighbourhood yet the homes 

both won the highest awards given to new homes on Vancouver Island. In 2011, the Canadian Home 

Builders' Association- Victoria and CARE Awards of Vancouver awarded 1537 Despard the Gold Award for 

Best Single Family Detached Home on Vancouver Island as well as 6 Gold Awards for architectural design, 
entrance foyer, kitchen design, family media room, outdoor patio space and landscape design. In 2012, 1535 

Despard won the same awards. And the accolades continue almost daily as visitors to our homes and 

pedestrians along Despard regularly applaud the design of the buildings and the landscape. Apart from a 

vocal minority at the RNA, the vast majority of opinion is highly positive and makes it clear that the 

development has been very positive for the community of Rockland. 

The RNA seems to be challenging the City of Victoria's right to have initially approved the development, but 

the development was done completely in accordance with rules in place at the time. RNA is of course within 

its right to not like what happened and to have a subjective bias against West Coast Contemporary design 

(despite that there are now several other homes with contemporary designs in Rockland and elsewhere 

throughout Victoria and Oak Bay), but they should not presume to usurp the authority of the Victoria City 

Council. 



The RNA is in error to describe our lots as undersized as they are in fact approximately 836 square metres

each. This exceeds the minimum required lot size ot740 square metres. Exaggeration for effect does not

change the facts. lt's in the same category as stating the "relaxations...would result in a windfall of million-
dollar endowments for each unencumbered property". This of course is pure unsupported fantasy intended
to create emotional opposition to our proposal. We see no evidence that our BC Assessments are reduced
due to our Strata stati.rs and therefore that eliminating the Strata status would increase the value of our
properties. ln fact, by comparison to a newer (2OtBl very high-quality fee simple home of on the same side

of Despard (arguably comparable), our assessed building cost is 74%higher and our per square foot lot
value is 50% higher.

The suggestion in their submission that approving our requests would "create independent lots, which
would be open to further development" can only refer to their opposition to garden suites, which clearly
suggests their ongoing presumption to usurp the Council's authority.

Detail

According to the Strata Plan, the lot width for each of 1535 and 1537 is 15.24 metres, whereas the required
minimum lot width for single family dwellings in the R1-A Zone in the Rockland District is 24 metres.
Further, the side yard setbacks of 1535 and 1537 to the line separating Part l from Part 2,is !.52 metres
and 1.83 metres, respectively, whereas the required setback is 3.0 meters. Both Owners are prepared to
waive the minimum side-yard setback requirement.

As stated earlier, the homes have been in place for over 10 years. The Owners are not proposing to change
or add to the current homes. Accordingly, the Development Variance Permits the Owners are seeking are
not prospective in nature, as would usually be the case for such permits. lf the requested relaxations are
granted, nothing will change except the legal status of the properties. Thus, there will be no impact
whatsoever to the existing homes or any of the neighbouring properties.

While the subdivision requested does not meet two zoning requirements, it is noted that the Rockland

Neighbourhood Plan dated October t,1987, stated "The objectives, policies and recommendations of the
plan do not represent hard and fast regulations". Clearly, some of the concepts contained in the Plan have
been formalized since then, but we suggest the spirit should remain the same despite the RNA's evident
desire to apply hard and fast rules.

Council may wish to consider that, as we understand it, under Victoria's zoning rules, a Strata cannot have
garden suites. Thus, the Strata status of our property prevents the addition of rental accommodation which
wouldbeallowedif theStratawereseparatedintotwoseparatefeesimplelots. WhiletheOwnershaveno
plans to add such rental accommodation, creating and preserving the opportunity to do so seems consistent
with the interests of the broader Victoria community especially given our inner-city location which may help
to reduce traffic congestion and carbon footprints. That said, should Council consider it advisable to allay
any concerns our neighbours and the RNA may have, we would be pleased to add covenants to our newly
minted fee simple lots preventing the construction of garden suites.

Given the absence of common or limited common property, the Strata classification in this case seems
entirely inappropriate. No one looking at the survey or, indeed, looking at the homes in person would
imagine that they form part of a Strata. A picture of the homes is attached for ease of reference.

ln fact, after viewing the property several times and deciding to proceed with a purchase, it came as a

complete surprise to the new owners of 1535 Despard that it is a Strata. lt was not brought to their
attention by the realtors until well into the decision-making process and even then, it was thought to be a
Bare Land Strata. lt was only before the matter was put before a lawyer that the true status was



understood. Up to that point bylaws and other Strata documents had not been provided to the new owners.

The realtors involved did not have a good understanding of the situation. Nevertheless, having fallen in love
with the home (beautiful street, multiple award-winning home, proximity to daughter's school and friends
and family), the new owners decided to proceed in the hope that the other Strata owner would agree to take
steps to alter the Strata classification. That is how we got to this point. ln other words, this is primarily an

initiative of the new owners of 1535 Despard with the appreciated participation of the other Strata owner,
Norm Eden. As such, Norm Eden does not deserve the vitriol directed at him by the RNA.

Prooertv lnsurance

The main issue for the Owners is that under the Strata Property Act, the Strata is required to purchase

insurance for the Strata as a whole. And because of the Strata classification, insurers will only issue a

Blanket, Commercial lnsurance Policy. Such a policy is appropriate for a multi-unit buildingwith common
and limited common property. But it is not appropriate in the current case where there are two stand-alone
homes with no common or limited common property, and with significant differences between the homes.

To use an analogy, it's like trying to fit a square peg in a round hole.

The most glaring insurance issues are:

7. Under the blanket, commercial policy we are required to coinsure tO%. The result is that we are
unable to acquire insurance that will fully restore our homes in the event of a significant damaging
event. Further, given the differences in the two homes, it is hard to imagine how, in the event of
significant damage requiring an insurance claim, the insurance payout and the resulting effect on
premiums would be equitably allocated.

2. Unlike a common residential policy, we cannot obtain a policy that guarantees replacement, only a
fixed dollar amount.

3. Despite the legislative requirement, it is conceivable that a future Strata owner would refuse to
participate in the insurance process, including coverage discussion and payment. This would
necessitate costly, unnecessary and wasteful resort to the formal dispute resolution remedies
under the Strata Property Act.

4. The cost is substantially more than a standard policy and must be acquired in two separate parts,
one part for the building and the other for contents. To illustrate, the cost for the share of the
policyfor 1535 Despard avenue is $5,391and contents coverage is $4,281for a total of $9,672. lf
1535 were insured as a fee simple property, the cost covering building and contents would be

$3,957 resulting in an annual savings of $5705. And the fee simple policy would provide
better/proper coverage for the two separate buildings and higher and better contents coverage.

The excess insurance cost is wasteful and unnecessary. The excess funds could be redirected to expenses
that would make a difference to our community such as installing automobile charging ports or purchasing
an electric bike or contributing to the City of Victoria's initiative to reconcile with indigenous communities.

The RNA suggests that the owners deserve these negative insurance consequences, essentially a form of
punishment that appears to make them feel better about the situation. Strange indeed. The fact is the
evolution of Strata insurance was not foreseen at the time of development and is absolutely a hardship from
a quantitative and qualitative perspective.

Another example of why the Strata classification is inappropriate in this case concerns the possibility (as

mentioned earlier) of a dispute between future property owners. Thankfully, the current Owners have an
agreeable and aligned relationship, but one can imagine a situation were a future owner of one of the
properties refuses to obtain insurance or disputes the amount and type (e.g., earthquake) of coverage. ln
such cases, a remedy may be sought from the Civil Resolution Tribunal (CRT), but to involve the CRT in a



dispute between two essentially independent homeowners would be the height of absurdity, not to mention

an egregious waste of valuable government resources. Approving the subdivision we are requesting
eliminates any possibility of disputes within the context of the province's Strata legislation.

Conclusion

We respectfully appealto the Victoria City Councilto help us eliminate this hardship and allow each of us to
deal with our properties independently in future by approving the relaxations requested and approving the
subdivision of Lot A so the Owners may independently seek proper residential (not commercial) insurance
coverage. The physical reality is that we have two separate buildings with no common or limited common
property that are on 75.24 metre "parcels". All we are asking to allow the legal reality to match the physical

reality.

Attachments to this Application (* indicates provided by the City of Victoria)

t. State of Title Certificate for 1535 Despard Avenue
2. State of Title Certificate for 1537 Despard Avenue
3. Survey Plan Certificate of Alan Powell for Strata Plan EPS 299 for 1535 and 1537 Despard Avenue

(lncluding Floor Plans) .

Easement Areas Over Parts of Strata Lots 1 & 2*
Offsite Servicing Plan*
1535 Front and Right Elevations*
1535 Rear and Left Elevations*
1537 Front, Rear, Left and Right Elevations*
Picture of the homes located at 1535 and 1537 Despard Avenue.
Lot plan f orm 7979 showing previous 1535 Despard Avenue being comprised of a75' lot and a 25'
foot lot.

11. Letters of Support from Neighbours

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Norman Eden

Kevin Algar
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D. A1o urr!:ftllAg oro 0rantoo ia doslroue of otturnrn6 a rrgh! of uay

upon anrl ovor part of tho srld l,ot Lt, socHon 68, vlctorla Dtatricul pran 10250

for bhe Du.posoo of co.structing antl malntalnlng a gtornr draln fron tha oaatorly
25. ot lot, j and tho rrcotorly ?yt ot trt 4, Block rAr, Vlctorla Dlotricu, pL&n

71611

E,

orontore havo a8noed to gr.an! to bho oruntee a right of vay for tho benefrt of
tho Orantoor hla euocoaoor.o autl aeaigne, togothor ulth euoh rlghte in roapect
Lhoreof aa lrro horoinaftor oxproaeod.

1. Not, !rER&$nE flrrs rND$,lnm! urTHEsEL'Dr that rn purdusnco of rhe

eald agreomont anrt ln conEir.roratton of tha eur0 of oND DoIrIAn (g1.oo) of laHfur.

monoy of Canadrr now pald by tho GrantoE to the Grantor: (the recelpt ...lhereof ls
hereby acknorvledged)1 tho sald Gnantor IIEHEBI gnANrS, ColfirEys AllD oNFrRgS ubto
tho crantoe. hl'o succeasore and aeii6no ar appurtenart to the €ard €astorly a5,
ot Lol ) and the woeber!,y'lbr ot rat lr, Brock rAf, section 6g1 vlctoria Dra-

trl.ctr Pl$r! 1355, a rlght of 
',ay over anal upon tho lanrl a'd pronioea dascrlbed

o., fol].owB:-

AllD !.lllEltsAs tlre Granroo huo nppriod to the Grantora for, ard tho

llro oaatorly 25. of lot
lllock lAr

of Soot{on 68,

Vlotorla DlaLr.lct

Plan )36),

1 attd tho weoterly ?5t of lat \,
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Dear Mayor and Council: 

Re:  1535 & 1537 Despard Avenue Development Variance Permit No. 00263 

The Land-Use Committee of the Rockland Neighbourhood Association finds it impera-
tive to respond to this application. 

These properties have historically caused such disruption to the neighborhood, and es-
pecially, the immediate neighbors, that there were three direct results of their erection:  
the creation of a rooftop patio ban in the R1-A zone, changes to require a common roof 
line in the semi-attached regulations, and new grade manipulation restrictions.  

The houses are connected by the structure that was required under the zoning; there-
fore, they are rightfully strata properties, like other duplexes or townhouses.  The semi-
attached designation in the bylaw was created to encourage owners to save their herit-
age homes by allowing them to add a small home if the lot size is at least 30m wide.  It 
was never intended to circumvent the R1-A lot width requirement of 48m for two houses 
or to permit developers to double their profit by demolishing existing character houses 
and squeezing two huge buildings onto sites that are too small to subdivide, as hap-
pened on Despard and on other streets in Rockland.    

Although the applicants have always been fully aware of the semi-attached designation 
on their properties, they are now asking that Council ignore the rationale for the exist-
ence of that designation, and bestow upon them relaxations that would result in a wind-
fall of million-dollar endowments for each unencumbered property.  It would also create 
independent lots, which would be open to further development. 

It is disingenuous of the applicants to claim that the houses are “completely detached” 
buildings with “entirely inappropriate strata classification.” The homes were intentionally 
built to the R1-A semi-attached specification. 

The professed “hardship” of paying insurance rates commensurate with other strata 
properties is unsupportable, given that it was this very strata designation that permitted 
the building of the two houses on one R1-A lot.  The opportunity for the semi-attached 
houses to be separated paves the way for the owners of many other such dwellings in 
the R1-A zone to be similarly rewarded. 

It is laughable that informed developers, after a decade of disruption to the neighbor-
hood of which they profess to be “proud residents,” now wish to discard the very zoning 
which enabled them to own a residence on an undersized lot. 

Please do not enable this variance. 

ATTACHMENT E



 
Bob June, co-chair   RNA LUC     



From: Janette Nation 

Sent: Friday, June 11, 2021 4:19:55 PM 

To: Alec Johnston <ajohnston@victoria.ca> 

Subject: 1535 and 1537 Despard Avenue  

Dear Mr. Johnston, 

I live across the road from 1535 and 1537 Despard Avenue. I am currently overseas due to the cancellation of my Air 

Canada flight in April 2020. I cannot tell from your website when there will be a public meeting or a call for public 

submissions to discuss this matter.  Therefore, I am writing to you with my views. 

1. My understanding is that 1535 and 1537 Despard Avenue were built following a consent to remove a restrictive

covenant that limited the original lot to "one residence". This consent was not validly obtained in that the "one

residence" restrictive covenant which was registered on the title of all the lots on Despard Avenue by the original

subdivider(s), requires the consent of all the owners of the lots as described in the original restrictive covenant.

However, the developers of 1535 and 1537, one of whom is the registered proprietor of 1537 Despard Avenue,

obtained the consent of just one owner on the street to remove the restrictive covenant from the title. For whatever

reason, the City does not appear to take any notice of these restrictive covenants or ensure they are observed.

2. It is also my understanding that there was a furore over the removal of the original house on which 1535 and 1537

stand. I was not living on the street at the time but I would have opposed the development as these two houses are so

massive in height they block the views my house previously enjoyed.

3. The owners of 1535 and 1537 appear to base their need for variances and subdivision purely on the cost of insurance.

They have not, however, provided any costs regarding the insurance which they claim is so onerous compared to the

insurance for single family dwellings that are not strata titled. There are many single family dwellings which are

designated strata title. Consenting to the not insignificant boundary variance would make a mockery of the planning

powers which Council exercises to control the requirements of a planning scheme or zoning. Given the value of these

homes and the property taxes, the owners could surely afford whatever the insurance difference might be, of which

they provide no evidence in their submission. There was some gossip that the required common wall between 1535

and 1537 is not visible because a common wall was built underground. This may just be folklore.

4. The owner of 1537 was one of the developers. The owner of 1535 bought the house for several million, knowing it

was strata title and the insurance involved.

5. Whilst in their submission the owners claim there is no intent to add to the footprint of the homes or subdivide

further, this can only be preserved if the original restrictive covenant limiting each of the properties to one residence

only were imposed, should Council agree to the variance and allow conversion to fee simple lots. The benefit of the

restrictive covenants should be for all adjacent properties as well as Council.

In conclusion, to allow these variances and subdivision into fee simple lots sets a dangerous precedent for all bare lot 

strata schemes. I would venture to say the latent value of these properties should they become fee simple properties is 

the true reason behind the application. A surveyor advised one of the owners on the street that one of the houses was 

going to be sold, which is not strictly relevant but points to the motivation of the owner of 1537, given that 1535 was 

just sold in 2020.  I do not believe that the original restriction of the development to a strata scheme should be 

circumvented on the basis of insurance costs. 

Thank you. 

Janette Nation 

1536 Despard Avenue 

Victoria, BC V8S1T3 

ATTACHMENT F
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• 

To: MayorandCouncil@Victoria.ca 

Cc: AJohnston@Victoria.Ca 

• 

·'

• 

We understand that the owners of Strata Plan EPS 2 •

applied to Cou_ncil_ (OVP00263) to subdivide the strat • 
• 

After talking to .the ·owners of 1537 and 1535 Oespar 
change is to h�lp both home-owners insure their horn 

· independent.9f each other. Even-though the bµildin
req·uired to purchase a commercial,_blanket insuranc 

. -

-such doe� not prope�ty cover the risks the owners- fac 
coinsurance requi�ement.· •

• 

. 
. 

We support.our .neighbours for dest�atifi�atiC?n of the 
• 

Our support is provided to both·neighbours.as �e uhd

their current homes and t�_at there will be ,:,o_ impact·t •
• 

Should you wish to contact us regarding our support, 

owner (Print name)_

... 

Signature • 

Address 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Contact Phone Number:

Signature 
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